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We seek to share the joy of God’s love so that all might live with dignity and purpose. 

 

 

 
Roadside Goodness        
 
It’s raining cats and dog--drops like big soggy cats and huge drippy dogs--and I’ve got a flat tire 
on a backwoods country road. That’s not so bad. I know how to change a tire. I get out my jack 
and that whatchamacallit, you know, that thing that loosens the bolts. I go to work. All the bolts 
are off save one. I’m trying everything I can image to persuade this last bolt to join its friends. It 
glares back at me with arms crossed, jaw set, and a “there’s no way, baby” look in its eye. I’m 
soaked to the skin.  
 
A car approaches and stops. A woman lowers her window and says her boyfriend lives just up 
the road and she will go get him. He’ll be able to get that bolt free and will be happy to do it. She’s 
gone before I can protest. They return and he gets out of the car, joins me in the foray of cat-and-
dog rain only to discover he can’t get that bolt off either. Now we’re both wet. I try to explain 
that I do have AAA and if they’d like to go back to their house and call for me I’ll be happy to wait 
for roadside assistance. “Nonsense they say, you come back with us. You can wait for the tow 
truck at the house.” Again I try to protest, explaining that I’m a soggy mess. “No matter.” 
 
I’m bundled into their warm, comfortable house, offered a soft, welcoming chair, fed hot tea and 
pastry and treated to a wonderfully intelligent, familial conversation.  
 
Triple A calls to say they’re on their way so I’m driven back and seen safely to my car, richer now 
with two new friends. 
 
I’ve got lots of roadside distress and rescue stories. If I recounted them all you would stare at 
me, amazed at how unlucky I can be with automobiles. What amazes me is not how inept I am 
at getting from point A to point B (that I understand). No, what strikes me with awe and wonder 
is that for every stall and mishap be in big city or small, Portland, Oregon or Minnesota 
Heartland, there has come my way a man or a woman willing to put their life on hold to help me. 
And I don’t think my experience is unique. There’s no special reason people would stop for me. 
I am not a 5’10”, 120# blond with legs that stretch from here to Tucson. So, I’ve got to believe 
there are lots and lots and lots of really good, kind, generous people living around each of us; 
people with friendly faces and good hearts. 
 
Perhaps some of you have never had a roadside adventure, but I’m sure you’ve had some 
occasion in your life when you needed emergency or out-of-the-norm assistance. Think back on 
those times, to those people who have turned to you and said, “Can I help?” Makes you feel rather 
good, doesn’t it? 
 
I wish to thank the truck driver who freed my back axle of the tangled up snow chain with 
ungloved hands and then offered to buy me a cup of coffee for the privilege; and the young couple 
who turned around to see me to shelter after my skidding car nearly ran them off the road (it 
was icy); and the minister who not only gave me and a group of my friends directions, but got in 
his car and led us to where we wanted to go; and the mechanic (call Crossroads if you’re out near 
Hwy 53 any points north of Duluth, MN) who carted me from ditch to shop to home and still 
tried to save me money; and the colleague who drove 100 miles just to help me get to work and 
home again one day.  
 
Good deeds tend to call up good deeds. I’ve got to tell you, all these fine people, most of them 
strangers, make me want to look for good deeds that need doing. 
 
May the road you travel be blessed with such as these. . .and may you be blessed by being a God-
sent for another in need. 
 

Happy Trails,  

 
Confirmation and World 

Communion Sunday   
Sunday October 6 
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WORSHIP & SPIRITUAL FORMATION 
 
Special Service Oct 9 
Oct 9 is World Communion Sunday which reminds us how vast is our Faith 
Community but we will also be celebrating our youth with Affirmation & 
Confirmation that day. So please mark this important Sunday on your 
calendars to join with Christians worldwide who will be celebrating the Lord’s 

Table and to express your support and appreciation for the fine young men of our youth group. 
  

Important Study starts Oct 8 

We are going to pilot a new curriculum titled Rethinking Incarceration by Dominique Gilliard. 
This 7-week series will take us deep into the dynamics that have made us a nation with the 
highest rate of incarceration anywhere with a ‘justice' system with egregious racial imbalance. 
  
We will be invited us examine the predominant idea that incarceration is for punishment 
rather than an opportunity for rehabilitation. This study posits that "God’s justice is relational 
and inherently restorative” and asks us to examine our history, practices and policies in light of 
the teachings of our Scriptures. This study offers another prism by which to evaluate and 
expand our Racial Equity work so please consider stepping into this spiritual journey. The 
study begins Tuesday night, Oct 8 at 6:30 and concludes on Nov 19. Signup sheets will be in the 
narthex. 
 
Joyful Noise service 
Join us in the Fellowship Hall on Oct. 27, our 4th Sunday worship allows us a chance to praise 
God in a different setting. 
 
Pastoral Transition Forum, Nov 3 
SPRC would like to give those who have not yet responded to their survey regarding the 
pastoral transition an opportunity to share their thoughts following the Nov 3 worship service. 
The full list of questions were sent out via email but there are also hard-copies in the Narthex. 
If you can’t get your hands on those, then consider a) what Fremont initiatives are most 
important to you and you want to see continue and b) what are the three most important 
qualities you think a pastor of Fremont should have. Your feedback is really important—it 
helps the Staff Parish Relations Committee as it prepares to meet with the District 
Superintendent. All who consider Fremont their church home are encouraged to attend 
(membership not required).  
 
Sacramental Living 
will be offered again this year starting with the first Sunday of Advent, December 1. If you’ve 
been curious about this process please contact Pastor Q 503-400-1914 or lq@fremontumc.org 
 

SERVICE & MISSION 
 
Fremont United Methodist Ecumenical Blood Drive  
Did you know that 1 pint of blood can save up to 3 lives! Be a lifesaver and 
donate blood on Wednesday 10/2, 1:00p.m. to 6:30pm at Fremont UMC in 
Fellowship Hall. To schedule your appointment or for more information,  
please visit www.redcrossblood.org, Sponsor Code: EcumenicalPDX 

 
Fall Church Cleanup 
Fall is upon us and the church yard needs a little tender loving care before winter arrives. Please 
join the Church Trustees on Saturday October 5th at 9:00 AM to make this happen. Our goal is to 
pull some weeds, prune some shrubs, and fertilize our lawn. If you have garden tools and yard 
compost bags to bring to the cleanup it would be appreciated. 
 
This project should be an entire church project not just a Trustee’s project. If you are unable to 
attend please talk with me how you still might be able to help. The Church Building and grounds 
are an important part of who we are as a congregation and our mission to the community. Let 
us make her look her best. 
 
2019 Collins Summit October 16 
In a world of increasing fear and violence, how can 
we build networks of resistance rooted in our 
spiritual traditions? The 2019 Collins Summit will 
be an opportunity to hear about and practice 
methods of listening that build strength for social 
justice work in our local communities. 
 

When: 10/16: afternoon summit from 1-5:15 pm, evening lecture 7- 9:15 pm.  
Where: First United Methodist Church in Portland.  
 
Registration: REGISTER NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 9. 

mailto:lq@fremontumc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MGCUYdF27BGGFIoR2jTVAW4PH5GiTZsiZpiCtePZyIe_zKXvyafeRBk3_N_lH-9CmuB3knyWgXTbbDPw4TZdMCo7JRvDY8ragWYbtSua7AUse21ZawDxJVpT0mjjFUCHXCtfSsyekfxNwLigYxoXVkQXX3OSi5jOGln_mQsReDvG-nTrVOpKi-nEWIVJUhSFCc-adx3bjpc-S6nb7cXxs_A4uoKNnEicmdF5oAT8ibuSN8fPReNCJA==&c=3jXImZ43wCiEKN1_DNMU9jefxbs-7vhLWCRh0SAL4_KNvbZpVzAl6A==&ch=0NRD5rJJQi4qp-7KqBm_BzhTsIlbFmTuRZqhurtliQEvW8RSUXGQjA==
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Seminar, Dinner & Lecture: $60 general, $30 student with ID. 
Evening Lecture only: $25 general, $15 student with ID. 
 
Evening Guest Speaker 
Dr. Carlos Mendoza-Alvarez, a Dominican priest and internationally known liberation 
theologian. His theological investigation illuminates the ancestral wisdom, yearning for 
justice, and hope that emerges from the resistance and resilience of the victims and 
survivors of global violence. Mendoza-Alvarez’s most recent work has examined what 
resurrection can mean in a context of thousands of disappeared and murdered in Mexico. 
Learn more about the event at emoregon.org. 

 
 
In Solidarity with Great Spirit UMC 
let’s remember that Oct 14 is Indigenous People’s Day. More information on how we can 
celebrate with them will be coming. 
 
United Methodist Women  
Will meet Oct. 16 at 10:00 am at the home of Ruth Rawhouser, 4704 NE 32nd Ave. Do you have 
clothes in your closet that you no longer need, but could be useful for someone else? Bring a 
bag or two of nice items and we will see that they get to the NE Emergency Food Bank's clothes 
closet.  Please let Ruth know if you will be attending, 503-288-5718 or 
ruthandward@gmail.com. 
 
Save the Date for Our Annual Christmas Tree Sale!  
This year’s sale will be from November 30 to December 15, or until the trees are all sold.  
We need your help! Please consider which days you could help.  
 
Reconciling Ministry, why now?  
A team has been formed to explore the possibility for Fremont UMC to become a Reconciling 
Ministry. The co-chairs are Claudia Roberts and Diane Rheos. The exploration process will take 
6 to 8 months and will include a vote by the membership. Fremont UMC has proudly included 
into our life many LGBTQIA+ individuals, however we have never pursued becoming a 
Reconciling certified congregation. The mission of the Reconciling Ministries Network is: Living 
into our shared baptismal covenant, Reconciling Ministries Network equips and mobilizes 
United Methodists to resist evil, injustice, and oppression as we seek justice for people of all 
sexual orientations and gender identities. 
 
If we vote to become a Reconciling Ministry:  

• Our church will be added to the list of United Methodist Church’s which support full-
inclusion.  

• Those looking for a church which supports full-inclusion, will find the Reconciling 
Ministry symbol on our website and will expect to be welcomed.   

• The process of exploration will help all of be better educated about LGBTQ+ issues.  
 
Stay Informed about the responses to the General Conference decision of Feb 23 
The best resource for information about how the United Methodist Conferences and Churches 
in the West are responding to the General Conference is via the Western Jurisdiction Website: 
http://westernjurisdictionumc.org/.  
 
Inequality with Les Leopold and the Oregon Center for Public Policy 
Nov. 23, 6 - 9 pm @ First Unitarian Church, Buchan Reception Hall, Portland. 
Join author Les Leopold and the Oregon Center for Public Policy to explore inequality and its 
implications for our democracy. Admission: requested donation of $5-20; includes a copy 
of Runaway Inequality: An Activist's Guide to Economic Justice by Les Leopold. No one will be 
turned away for lack of funds. 
 
 

FUN & FELLOWSHIP 
  
Monday Musical Club Fundraising Concert  
Will be held at Fremont Methodist on Sunday, October 20th at 2 pm.   
The concert will be given by the popular Providence Stage Band. There are no 
tickets, but a basket for donations will be available at the door. The concert will 
conclude with refreshments in the Fellowship Hall. You are cordially invited to 

attend, along with the general public.  
 
Sweets, Soups and Savories November 24 
Calling all cook and all those who enjoy homemade goodies! Let’s start 
getting ready now for our hospitality fundraiser to cover the costs of 
the coffee, tea and supplies that we use all year long.  Coffee fellowship 
is such a basic way that we open conversation with our neighbors and 
visitors, and we know that this ministry costs about $1,000 every year. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MGCUYdF27BGGFIoR2jTVAW4PH5GiTZsiZpiCtePZyIe_zKXvyafeRBk3_N_lH-9CgxjbMl3GKDk7sEG2mJMeLXN7rLAM8Na5e8ILVpEaxoJtlOsGtETzgOUlfVucAIqmSN7MbwDeyJfsAP5jStYnZwpi6fVErbNu4kswxx_8xarD0pZTkO9Giw==&c=3jXImZ43wCiEKN1_DNMU9jefxbs-7vhLWCRh0SAL4_KNvbZpVzAl6A==&ch=0NRD5rJJQi4qp-7KqBm_BzhTsIlbFmTuRZqhurtliQEvW8RSUXGQjA==
mailto:ruthandward@gmail.com
http://westernjurisdictionumc.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MACuyXFiW7kGBIIgWC-WoSeXIOeBKNA1fyLgwd-CGzJqq3qCbgo6Go6AhEmDeGE7wyYAbtaR18a_F7_R0y9uOJ-tC5_5eVdEiKdLHeoK9pfaofwEfLyjo9x8ng-G2VrhCfTvc2vBdZhBT1jgMtOlu53sY8XM05cXRNQLm5f_saiiWlDOorS88-3u9uVr_OV6qsWBZ4wRBSLA5KOamfZD_uxLHG1OItWrrFOUoiPhe_XyJvcICT2Mug==&c=vkme0_4ZPe8XTnMkgS8v0VSUzs1tJ9R4kBDE1trA9C3JvFOW6wM3FQ==&ch=r687b_20WCw333k5thaiKwA9rq1zEVLWi_Yx0cIFsbz5JzUk3Wpt3w==
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 A bake sale is a wonderful way for us all to get involved in our hospitality ministry.  We don’t 
ask for donations any other time during the year.   
 
We call the bake sale “Sweets, Soups and Savories” because there are so many tasty ways that 
we can participate.  The sale takes place in the Narthex area, and follows the consecration of our 
annual pledges during worship that day.  Everyone can participate, young, old and in between; 
as cooks, consumers, or both. If you are able, please bring a pre-packaged treat to church 
on November 24, ready for sale, in a container that you do not need returned.  Soups, breads, 
jam, and brownies always sell quickly.  We will help with pricing if you bring the treats. 
 
Call Kathy Elliott at (503) 308-3731 if you have questions.  We’ll have a basket for any ‘dollar’ 
donations, too.  Thank you, thank you!   

 

THANK YOUS  
 
Extending our gratitude to:   
Thank you all for the heart-warming shower of cards and birthday wishes! 
You made it a really joyous day. With love, Linda Q  
 
John and Nathan for their bit of furniture moving.  

 
The parents of our children & youth for the wonderful Joyful Noise 
breakfast and all those who brought their pets for blessing. You all treated 
us to a jubilant service! 
 
Trina and all who helped her host the UMW District meeting. You did us 
proud! 
 
Everyone who contributed food for and who helped pack at Fremont’s 
Portland Backpacking Event on the 15th! 

 

 
OTHER NEWS OF NOTE 
 
Trustees & Finance meet Monday, October 7 at 6:30pm in the Bob Nelson rm 
Trustees continue to meet Monday, October 7 at 7:30pm in Bo Nelson rm 
Congregational Life meets Sunday, October 13 after worship in the Bob Nelson rm 
Worship Team meets Sunday, October 27 following worship in Bob Nelson rm 
                                                           

 
FREMONT UMC MINISTRY 
Ministry: All the People 

Pastor: Linda Quanstrom 
Director of Music:  Lynn Rognsvoog 

Director of Youth & Family Ministries: Tanner Morton 
Music Assistant: Janet Orjala 

Childcare:  Béatrice Kanyandekwe 
Bookkeeper: Carol Hancock 
Custodian: Patricia Bailey 

 
OFFICE HOURS 

Monday: 9:00am-5:00pm (Monday is the pastor’s scheduled day off) 
Tues-Thursday: 9:00am-1:00pm 


